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About this guide
This handbook is a useful guide for anyone setting up or running a Boys & Girls Clubs of Wales (BGC Wales) youth or sports club.
The handbook is split into 6 sections which are this introduction, an overview of youth work, safeguarding, management of the club,
activity cards and an appendix containing editable policies, procedures and other useful templates such as risk assessments. The
handbook will be regularly updated on bgc.wales to provide the most up to date and relevant information so keep returning to this. The
handbook contains links to useful documents which are in bold and underlined.
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'Our mission is to assist in the process of moral, cultural, mental
& physical development of young people to ensure a smooth
transition into adult life'

@BGCWales
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@BGCWales
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10 Facts You Should Know About BGC Wales
1. Originally set up for miner boys to access sport, cultural activities and develop a sense of community
2. The St. Athan Boys Camp opened in 1926 where all boys’ club members could attend for a summer holiday
3. The clubs officially allowed girls to attend in 1991
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4. The organisation was renamed from the Boys Clubs of Wales to the Boys & Girls Clubs of Wales in 1998
5. BGC Wales turned 90 in 2019
6. BGC Wales now has over 170 member clubs
7. BGC Wales supports over 30,000 young people
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8. BGC Wales supports over 3500 volunteers
9. BGC Wales runs an annual youth exchange to Germany
10. BGC Wales has a small staff team of 10 who are always happy to help
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Affiliation
By affiliating as a registered BGC Wales club you will have access to the full national sporting and activities programme, this club
handbook, as well as advice and guidance from the BGC Wales office, training opportunities as detailed in this handbook including
youth work training and sports leaders courses. You will also be able to access opportunities such as our annual youth exchange.
Affiliation costs a small fee per year. If you are yet to affiliate you can do so by calling 02920 575705 or emailing office@bgc.wales
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Our values
The heart of
the community

Equality, diversity
and inclusion

Professionalism
and integrity

Respect, reliability
and trust

Our Organisational values reflect the values of youth work and those within the Youth Work in Wales: Principles and Purposes (2018)
(cwvys.org.uk) and the National Occupational Standards for Youth Work (2019) (nya.org.uk)
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What is Youth Work?
Youth work is the process of working with young people aged 11-25 to aid their personal and social development, enable them to have
a voice, build resilience and confidence. Youth work is different to other professions that work with young people as it is built on a set
of key principles.
Youth work is based on the voluntary
engagement of young people.

Youth Work
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Young people should be empowered partners in
the processes and opportunities that youth
organisations provide.
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Youth work starts at whatever point young
people are in their lives, regardless of
circumstance, and recognises their potential.
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Based on principles of equality and inclusion.
Youth work has at its core the importance of
providing safe environments for young people
and of supporting the safety as well as the
development and well-being of young people.
Key points taken from Youth Work in Wales:
Principles & Purposes (2018) document.
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2 Youth Work
Youth Work in Wales
Youth Work in Wales is delivered based on the following principles which are known as the ‘Five Pillars of Youth Work’ as set out in the
Youth Work in Wales Principles and Purposes (2018) document.

Educative

Empowering

Enabling young people to gain the skills, knowledge, understanding,
Equipping young people with the understanding and skills to
attitudes and values needed for their development. Encourage young
enable them to exercise their rights including engaging with social
people to learn communication skills through sport, or culinary skills in a and political issues, recognising the rights of others and being
cooking activity
responsible citizens.
Putting it into practice.
Putting it into practice
Give all young people the opportunity to take part in activities and ask Help young people access information such as sexual health
them what they want to do and why.
workshops and provide opportunities for young people to
compete in sport.
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Participative

Encouraging and supporting young people to become partners in, and
share responsibility for, the opportunities, learning processes and
decision-making structures which affect their own and other people's
lives and environments.
Putting it into practice.
Why not organise community volunteering or a youth exchange to
encourage your young people to contribute at a local and international
level.

Expressive
Support young people to be creative and express themselves through
art, dance or sports.
Putting it into practice
Encouraging and enabling young people to express their understanding,
knowledge and ideas, opinions, emotions and aspirations through a
broad range of creative and often challenging opportunities.

Inclusive
Enabling young people to develop knowledge, understanding and
positive attitudes and behaviour in relation to race, gender,
heritage and identity. Promote diversity in your club and challenge
discriminatory language and behaviour.
Putting it into practice
Explore other cultures: why not ask BGC Wales’
European volunteers to come into your club to talk about their
home countries?
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BGC Wales and the Youth Work Strategy for Wales 2019
Welsh Government has recently launched a new youth work strategy for Wales to ensure Wales becomes a country where youth work is
of high quality. BGC Wales is committed to meeting the aims of the strategy and to do this we need all clubs to be committed to putting
them into practice.
Young people are thriving
BGC Wales clubs can support young people to be skilled,
confident and thriving by creating youth work cultures that are
caring, inclusive, and encourage young people's participation in
decision making. They can provide young people with the
opportunity to build relationships with trusted adults and help
them to understand their rights and celebrate diversity.

Youth work is sustainable
BGC Wales staff and volunteers should be committed and clubs
should be invested in being lasting provisions in the community.
Clubs should work in partnership with other youth work
providers to provide consistent support to young people.
Voluntary and paid professional youth work staff are supported
throughout their careers to improve their practice

Youth work is accessible and inclusive

Youth Work
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Youth work is rights-based, informed by young people, and
collaboratively planned and supported by a skilled workforce of
Safeguarding
voluntary and paid professional staff
P.12- 22
BGC Wales clubs can create safe spaces for young people, be
visible to young people and their families, work in partnership with
other organisations and offer planned and unplanned opportunities
Management
for young people in Welsh and English. Clubs should be informed by
P. 23-35
young people
Youth work is valued and understood
BGC Wales staff and volunteers should recognise their value and
impact on the lives and young people. We want you to shout about
it to ensure youth work is recognised and celebrated by services at
all levels.
BGC Wales staff and volunteers have access to training and
development, are supported to register as professionals, feel
confident that their role is valued and be proud of the work they
do with young people.
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2 Youth Work
Different Types of Youth Work
Youth work comes in a variety of forms depending on the wants and needs
of the young people you are working with.
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Sports Based Practice
BGC Wales provides a variety of sports and outdoor activities. Sport
provides opportunities for young people to develop new skills including:

Safeguarding
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Team Building
Communication

‘Play the Game’

Problem Solving
Clubs can run their own sporting activities. Although BGC Wales
champions the value of competitive sport, we ensure that opportunities
are available for all young people to participate even those with lower
skill levels.
Sport played at BGC Wales should be played in the correct spirit with
respect for team mates, opponents and the officials. You can keep up
to date with sporting opportunities in the BGC Wales newsletter or by
speaking to the office team.
BGC Wales run an annual 100 mile canoe test on the river Severn
& the river Wye. The event is an opportunity to demonstrate quality
youth work with a group of young people. Get involved!
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2 Youth Work
Arts Based
Arts based practice can improve young people’s
communication, confidence and creative skills. Arts-based
practice includes activities like:
Drama

Why not run a project to redecorate
your youth club? All young people can
Dance
get involved and be creative, increasing
Arts & Crafts their sense of ownership of the centre.
Graffiti
Arts activities are beneficial for getting young people out of
their comfort zones and trying something new. Arts
projects that include a lot of participants can help develop
communication and interpersonal skills.

Issue Based

Introduction
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Structured and non-formal sessions can be planned if there is an
issue your young people need advice about. Sessions work best
when developed with young people and address issues that the
young people have identified as being of interest or importance to
them. However, youth workers may also identify an issue that they
feel needs addressing and should help young people understand why.

Youth Work
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Examples of issues may be money, employment, drugs, sex, mental
health or healthy relationships.
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You can find a poster of helpline numbers that you may find useful to
display in your club in the appendix of this handbook – think about
putting them in your main room, but also somewhere more discreet
like on the back of toilet doors.
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A range of suggested activities can be found in the activity cards (p.39) section of this handbook. You can also find a calendar of key
dates (p.50) such as pride month that you may want to run sessions around in your club.

Youth Work Recognition
BGC Wales is at the forefront of youth work in Wales and is very keen to represent the views of our young people, leaders and clubs
at a national level when influencing current policy. BGC Wales is trying to maintain and improve quality within its clubs. Member clubs
can achieve a recognised quality standard and ensure that their club is recognised for delivering quality youth work with young people.
This is known as The Quality Mark for Youth Work in Wales (gov.wales).
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2 Youth Work
Planning & Delivering Projects
Project planning with young people is important to make your club a success. When planning
for a project or activity you should consider:

Think about electing a
youth committee in your
club – an elected group
of young people who
come together to talk
about key issues in and
outside the club.

Prior and on-going consultation with young people.
Learning aims within general subject areas; for example, “To
encourage healthy eating”.
Learning objectives: what you want to achieve within the learning
aims; for example, “young people will know the benefits of a healthy
diet”.
Partnership Working
Linking your activities and events to the 5 pillars to youth work.
What facilities, resources and staff you’ll need.
Health and safety issues, risk assessments and consent, if these BGC Wales clubs should work in partnership with other
organisations to give young people a wide range of opportunities.
are required.
Expected costs and the funding needed to meet them.
Using Dewis.wales & Infoengine.cymru can help you find out what
Check with training providers if the activity provides opportunity for services are available for young people in your local area.
accreditation.
Promoting the project.
Work with other clubs in your local area and share equipment and
How you’ll evaluate the project during and after completion.
good practice. To find out what BGC Wales clubs are operating in
your area contact the office.
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Youth work gives young people the chance to access new
opportunities. These can include international opportunities such as
European Solidarity Corps, Erasmus+ and BGC Wales’ annual
exchange to Germany
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BGC Wales runs many additional projects such as youth
exchanges, residentials, employment programmes and workshops
in clubs. Keep up to date with our monthly newsletter, website and
social media.
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Off-site and Outdoor Activities
Off-site activities, whether they are a short trip to the park, team away games or a flight abroad, are an important part of the work we
do in any BGC Wales club. It is good to ensure that your club is fully prepared for any form of ‘off-site’ activity.
When considering an out of club event you must:

Youth Work
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Make sure that where you’re taking the young people is suitable and that they are appropriately supervised when they are there.
Make sure you have a risk assessment in place.
Make sure you have parental consent.

Appropriate Supervision
When taking young people on an overnight trip, it’s good to have
both male and female staff, if you’re taking away both boys and girls.
You can find out more about how many staff you need on p.16.

Parental Consent
You must have parents or guardians sign consent forms for offsite
activities which must list what the young people will be doing,
particularly if it is adventurous or hazardous, as parents must know
what they are consenting to. A copy of the consent form should be
taken with you whilst another copy should be left with someone at
the club who is not attending the off-site activity.
A consent form template can be found in the appendix.

Risk Assessment
You will need to do a risk assessment if you are transporting the
young people there and another one for how you will supervise
them whilst they’re on the activity. Keep risk assessments simple.
For example, if you’re going on a cinema trip, do a separate risk
assessment for the minibus to the one for the cinema, rather
than one for the whole trip. That way, if you go bowling next,
you can reuse the minibus risk assessment (providing it’s still
relevant) and just do another for bowling. If you take young
people to a public organised activity (for example, cinema or
bowling it is safe to assume the place and activity are safe (they
will have their own risk assessment).

Safeguarding
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A risk assessment template can be found in the appendix.
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2 Youth Work
BGC Wales clubs should welcome young people with disabilities, from a variety of backgrounds, races, genders, sexual orientations or
identities and religions.

Anti-Discriminatory Practice
Discrimination: the unfair treatment of different categories of people,
especially on the grounds of race, age, or sex.
BGC Wales recognises that discrimination is absolutely inexcusable
and that it is our responsibility to ensure that the principles of equality
of opportunity are always followed. It is important that club staff and
volunteers understand the different forms of discrimination in order to
prevent, challenge and report any forms of discrimination:
Direct discrimination — when someone is treated less favorably than
another would be treated in the same circumstances, on the
grounds of the bullet points to the right.
Indirect discrimination — when something is applied equally to
everyone, but it has a detrimental effect on one group in society e.g.
asking everyone to use the stairs in a building but not providing a
ramp or lift for a wheelchair user.
Harassment —this can be described as unwanted behaviour that
either violates a person’s dignity or creates a threatening, unfriendly
and humiliating environment for the person. It can occur through
verbal or physical contact
Any form of discrimination or harassment is extremely serious and
will result in disciplinary action. Make sure you read and understand
the equality policy and equal opportunities policy.

All BGC Wales clubs, staff and volunteers must be committed to
treating young people, staff and volunteers in a nondiscriminatory way, regardless of their:
- gender including gender reassignment
- sexual orientation
- disability
- race
- age
- religion or belief
- marriage/civil partnership
- pregnancy/maternity

Working with Young People with Additional Needs
BGC Wales clubs must be equipped to work with young people
with additional needs. To make your club accessible you need to
consider:
The building: does it have ramps, a disabled toilet and lifts? Is
there enough room for a wheelchair user to get around?
Staffing: do you have enough staff or volunteers to support
young people with additional needs? Some young people may
need one to one support and your staff or volunteers need to
understand their needs and treat them with respect. Refer to the
safeguarding section of the handbook for further guidance.
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2 Youth Work
Managing challenging behaviour

Young People who Abscond or Go Missing

Challenging behaviour is behaviour that is provocative,
aggressive, threatening or antisocia

You may work with young people in a club or on off-site
activities who abscond (run away). If this happens you must
follow this procedure

Why does it happen?
Young people present challenging behaviour for a variety of reasons.
This could include having a disability such as autism, having a mental
health problem or be reaching out for attention because they're not
getting it at home. It may come in the form of conflict between young
people, confrontation with youth workers, bullying and self-harm. It’s
important to understand that there are always reasons behind why
young people act out.
What can you do about it?
Building positive and supporting relationships with young people is
instrumental in limiting challenging behavior.
Speak calmly and assertively. Avoid shouting unless there is
immediate danger
Try to understand the root cause of the behaviour - is the young
person bored or anxious? Speak to the young person and ask them
why they’re acting like they are.
Listen to what the young person has to say before imposing your
views on the situation.
Use your initiative and make sure you always safeguard yourself.
Try to avoid banning young people from your club wherever possible
as this is not supportive for the young person and only a short-term
fix.

1. A member of staff or volunteer should follow the young
person off site (if safe to do so) but maintain a safe, nonthreatening distance. Another staff or volunteer should remain
on site and in contact with the staff member or volunteer who
left.
2. Staff member or volunteer on site should contact their
safeguarding lead officer or the emergency duty team.
3. You know your young people: take into account the young
person’s state of mind and behaviour. If the location of the
young person is known and they are safe, give time to see if
the young person returns. If you are not sure where they are,
contact the young persons’ parent/guardian.
4. If a parent is unable to confirm their child’s welfare and
location, contact the police. If the level of danger and
vulnerability is low, contact 101, however if the young person
is in clear danger of immediate significant harm then contact
999.
Top tip: use your initiative. If in doubt it is better to do too
much than not enough.
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3 Safeguarding
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Key Definitions
Safeguarding means proactively seeking to involve the whole community in keeping children safe and promoting their welfare.
Lead safeguarding officer each club should have a lead safeguarding officer who is in charge of putting in measures to safeguard the
members of your club. This is usually your club manager.
BGC Wales is committed to creating and maintaining an
enjoyable and safe environment for all children, young
people and volunteers. Clubs accept a commitment to
child protection and safeguarding of young people,
protecting them from poor practice, abuse or bullying.
We are dedicated to devising and implementing policies so
that everyone in BGC Wales accepts their responsibilities
to safeguard children from any form of harm. We expect
our team to follow procedures that protect children and
report any concerns about their welfare to appropriate
authorities.
Safeguarding young people means protecting them from
abuse or neglect by getting the right support in place as
early as possible and by creating an environment where
children and young people feel safe and healthy.
The following pages will offer guidance on how clubs
should best safeguard young people and information on
what to do in the event of a child protection concern.

Child protection is the process of protecting individual young people
identified as either suffering, or at risk of suffering significant harm as a
result of abuse or neglect
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3 Safeguarding
Children and Young People’s Rights
to be Safe
All children and young people have basic
fundamental rights to help them develop to their
full potential and grow into responsible,healthy
and happy adults. Keeping children safe is one
important part of this.
This includes the right to:
A name and an identity
Protection from abuse and exploitation

Safeguarding Ratios:
The NSPCC (nspcc.org.uk) recommend the following ratios dependent on the ages
of the groups you are working with:
4 - 8 years - one adult to six children
9 - 12 years - one adult to eight children
13 - 18 years - one adult to ten children
If the group has both male and female participants we recommend at least one
male and female adult is present. We also recommend at least one adult is first aid
trained.
If young people are helping to supervise younger children only those aged 18 or
over should be included as adults when calculating adult to child ratios.

An education
Privacy
A relationship with their parents
Be heard
An opinion
Play in safety

Introduction
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Ratios for Travelling & Overnight Trips:
If travelling or taking young people on an overnight stay ratios should be calculated dependent on
the group size, the age of the children, their behaviours, the size of the vehicle and a thorough risk
assessment. It is recommended that at least one adult is driving and one adult is supervising the
group, however this should be increased dependent on:
The group size and age of the children (see above)
The needs and behaviours of the group
The size of the vehicle
How many young people are staying overnight and what the risks are associated with this (e.g.
are there particularly risky activities)
Use your discretion as you will know the needs of the group you are working with. You will need to
undertake a thorough risk assessment and we recommend no less than 3 staff (including males &
females) for overnight trips. If you require any advice don’t hesitate to contact the BGC Wales
office.
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3 Safeguarding
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Confidentiality
Young people develop trusting relationships with youth workers and can talk to them in confidence about any issue they want to.
However, there may be times where youth workers have to break confidence if they feel:
A young person or community member may be at risk of experiencing emotional, physical, sexual harm or neglect.
The safety and security of young people, staff, volunteers and property.
A young person is a risk to themselves.

Youth Work
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Youth workers should report any concerns to their lead safeguarding officer who should report to their local authority.
If youth workers have to tell someone what a young person has told them they must let the young person know first and explain what
will happen next. Wherever possible you should do this before passing on the concern.
Young people can always speak to someone in strict confidence by telephoning Childline (0800111).

Safeguarding
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DBS CHECKS

Professional Boundaries

Management
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All staff and volunteers working with young
people should undertake an enhanced
Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) check
prior to commencing their role. This should
be undertaken through discussion with the
Club’s lead Safeguarding Officer.

Youth workers and young people
share an equal relationship built on
trust and mutual respect. Although
the relationship may be friendly, it
must remain professional and
youth workers must set
themselves clear boundaries to
safeguard themselves and the
young people’s interests.
It is very important that all youth
workers, either paid or unpaid,
behave in ways which are not
open to misinterpretation.

This is a criteria for membership to BGC
Wales. Further advice and training is
available from our office or from the
Criminal Records Unit (CRU) at the Wales
Council for Voluntary Action (WCVA)
(wcva.org.uk) should this be required.
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3 Safeguarding
Abuse
‘If any person has knowledge, concerns or suspicions that a child is suffering, has suffered or is likely to be at risk of harm, it is their
responsibility to ensure that the concerns are referred to social services or the police, who have statutory duties and powers to make
enquiries and intervene when necessary’ All Wales Child Protection Procedures 2008 (childreninwales.org.uk)
Type Of Abuse

What is it?

Possible warning signs

Emotional

The persistent emotional ill treatment of a
child or young person which causes
severe effects on the child’s emotional
and behavioural development.

Struggling to control emotions , have
extreme outbursts, having few or no
friends, lacking social skills

Persistent failure to meet a child or young
persons physical and/or psychological needs
such as failing to provide clothing, food,
emotional care, shelter or medical care.

Poor appearance and hygiene, changes
in behaviour, housing and family issues,
health issues e.g persistent illness, being
hungry all the time, having the wrong
clothes e.g no coat in the winter

Hitting, shaking, throwing, poisoning or
scalding a child or otherwise causing physical
harm to a child. Physical harm may also be
caused when a parent or carer fabricates or
induces an illness in a child who they are
looking after.

Bruises/injuries in unusual and
consistent areas, excuses that don’t
match the injuries, burns such as
cigarette burns.

Forcing or enticing a young person to take part in
sexual activities, regardless of if the child is aware of
what is happening. This can include physical contact,
watching or allowing to watch pornography, watching
sexual activity or encouraging children to behave in
sexually inappropriate ways

Sexualised behaviour, avoiding being
alone with people, self harm, STI’s,
pregnancy

Neglect

Physical

Sexual
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3 Safeguarding
Reporting Safeguarding Concerns
Abuse
disclosed
(directly or
indirectly)

Introduction
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Explain to the young person that
you must report this as a
safeguarding concern

Spoken
allegation

Witnessed
harm or
incident

Keep records even if concerns are
dismissed

Youth Work
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Collate information and gather the
facts - fill in a safeguarding report form
which can be found in the appendix.
Record the exact details of what has
been said using the same wording as the
young person. Include:
Names
Dates
Times
Key facts & relevant information

Explain to the young person
what has happened or is
going to happen

Safeguarding
P.12- 22

Management
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Report to your lead
safeguarding officer as soon
as possible and within 24hrs

Lead safeguarding officer to make
contact with social services/local
authority child protection officer
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3 Safeguarding
Introduction
P. 1- 2

Responding to a Disclosure
DO
Reassure the young person
Listen carefully
Tell them they have done the right thing in telling you
Record and report immediately
Tell the young person you must report their disclosure
Take the young person seriously
Promise support - but only within your role
Secure the young persons immediate safety
Use BGC Wales safeguarding policy and procedure

DON’T
Promise confidentiality
Disbelieve or act judgementally
Ask direct questions
Over-dramatise the situation unnecessarily
Complete any medical examination
Try to investigate the situation
Offer an alternative explanation
Tell the young person off for not telling you sooner

Accident Reporting
Accident reporting is an essential part of running a club. In the event of an accident or injury it is
important to keep a record of the incident.
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When reporting accidents or injuries it is important to record the following
Keep an Accident Log Book in a designated
Name and contact details of the injured person.
and signposted first aid area.
Details of the incident/injury and where/ how it happened.
Date and time of the incident.
Name / signature of the person reporting the incident.
A copy of an accident report is included in the template section of this Club Handbook.
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3 Safeguarding
Internet Safety

Introduction
P. 1- 2

It is important to support your club members to understand the importance of staying safe online. Youth workers should follow CEOP
guidance.
Instead of just giving young people rules, start a discussion with them about staying safe online and see what their experiences are and
what they have to say. Social media is changing fast and so are the sites that young people use so it’s important to keep up to date.
Here are some tips you can give young people. Follow them up by asking if they stick to the rules and why.
Make sure you’re old enough to join social media sites
Never give out personal information to people you don’t know. Don’t put things like your school or job in your bio.
Use the strongest privacy setting when you set up your profile. This means that only your friends will be able to view your information.
Instagram should be private, snapchat on ghost mode.
Pictures and videos can be shared very easily across the Internet, so make sure you are very careful when uploading.
We strongly advise you don’t meet up with anyone you’ve met online. If you do, make sure it is in a public place, take a friend with
you and tell a trusted adult when and where you are going.

Tips For Cub Leaders and Volunteers
Encourage staff to attend relevant training such as ‘Child Exploitation Online Protection (CEOP)’
Monitor the use of computers and websites at the club.
Ensure that web content is age appropriate (sometimes YouTube videos can include explicit content).
Purchase or download parental controls software such as ‘Net-Nanny’ to help protect young people against pornography, bullying,
online predators and any other sources of harm.
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3 Safeguarding
Social Media

Introduction
P. 1- 2

Staff, volunteers and young people at the club should avoid becoming friends on social network sites, as outlined in the code of
conduct in the appendix (p.52).
Think about making a club page for young people and staff to stay connected within professional boundaries. Find out what social
media sites young people are using and create a club profile on the most popular ones. If young people aren’t on Facebook but are
using Instagram all the time, make an Instagram page not a Facebook one. You can also engage young people with your club’s social
media account by asking them to do a social media takeover.
You must have consent from all members, staff and volunteers to use their images on social media (this should be the club's social
media and never your personal account).

Social Media & Mental Health
It is important for youth workers and young people to
understand that social media can negatively impact the
developing brain. Youth workers should support young
people to be aware that social media can make you very
self-absorbed.
Someone's Instagram profile or snapchat story is
constructed – it's not real life.
The amount of likes or comments someone has on a
post doesn’t matter.
Whenever possible encourage young people to stay
off social media in youth club and to interact with one
another, staff and activities.
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3 Safeguarding
Introduction
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Key Words You Might Hear
Word

Meaning

Ghosting

When a person cuts off all communication with their
friends or the person they're dating, with zero warning
or notice beforehand. You'll mostly see them avoiding
friends’ phone calls, social media, and avoiding them in
public.

Catfishing

Catfishing

Kittenfishing

Grooming

Internet predators that produce online identities that are
completely different to who they actually are to trick
people into emotional/romantic relationships (over a
long period of time).
A form of intimidation or psychological abuse,
sometimes called ambient abuse, where false
information is presented to the victim, making them
doubt their own memory, perception and quite often,
their sanity.
Making yourself seem younger, more attractive,
slimmer etc. than you actually are on online dating sites
e.g. using photos from a long time ago.
When a sexual or other kind of predator sets the
stage for abusing another, such as a child or other
person
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3 Safeguarding
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Sexting & Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE)
Sexting is when someone shares naked, semi-naked or sexual images, videos or messages.
In the eyes of the law it is illegal for a young person (under 18) to take an explicit photo or video of themselves or a friend
Share an explicit image or video of a young person, even if it’s shared between young people of the same age.
Possess, download or store an explicit image or video of a young person, even if the young person gave their permission for it to be
created.
Young people often see sexting as harmless, but it is important that they understand the risks. Let them know they can talk to you if
anyone is making them do anything they don’t want to.
Childline have designed an app called ‘zipit’, which gives young people witty gifs and memes to send instead of explicit images if
someone asks for them. Find out more at childline.org.uk.

Child sexual exploitation is when a young person is given things such as gifts,
drugs and money in exchange for performing sexual activities. It is a form of sexual
abuse.
Young people might think they are In a caring relationship, but really they are being
exploited. Having lots of money or gifts they can't explain, drug abuse and physical
signs of abuse can all be signs of sexual exploitation. It is important to look out for
these signs, report any safeguarding issues you might have and support your
young people to confide in you.
Advice and information can be found at nspcc.org.uk.

Cyberbullying is bullying that happens online.
BGC Wales has zero tolerance for cyberbullying.
This includes cyberbullying of staff, members or
volunteers. If you suspect cyberbullying is happening
in your club, report It immediately to your lead
safeguarding officer.
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Policies and Procedures
Policies and procedures go together to explain what your club wants to do and how to do it. They reflect the values, approaches
and commitments of the club, its culture and heritage.
Policies are clear statements of how your club intends to conduct its services to young people and they provide guidelines to help
with decision making. Policies don't need to be long or complicated; a few sentences can make your points clear.
Procedures outline how each policy will be put into action.
You must make sure you have the relevant policies and procedures in place to safeguard young people and ensure your club
runs smoothly. The appendix of this handbook contains example policies that you can edit to suit the needs of your club. You will
need to develop policies that aren’t specific to youth work too, like a smoking or mobile phone policy.
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Each procedure will include things such as:
Who is responsible for undertaking which
tasks.
What steps they need to take.
Which forms or documents to use.
Procedures can just be a few bullet points or
instructions. Sometimes they work well as forms,
checklists, instructions or flowcharts.
The safeguarding flow chart (p.19) in this
handbook is an example of the procedures you
would take in the event of a disclosure.
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4 Club Management
Management is an important part of running a successful BGC Wales club. The following pages will outline what you must have in place
to manage a youth club.

Introduction
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Committee Structures & Trustees
A committee is a group of people who are appointed to take care of your club. In charities and voluntary groups, a committee is often
known as a board of trustees. When you are establishing a new group you will need to write a constitution and appoint members to a
board of trustees. This is really simple – ask BGC Wales’ HQ for a sample constitution to get started.
Trustees are volunteers who sit on a board and make decisions about the club. They take the legal responsibility for the club and are in
charge of finances, administration and decision making. We recommend your club elects a board of trustees to make decisions about
your club and meets at least every three months. Trustees must be at least 18 years old.
Below are some examples of roles you should include on your board of trustees:
Chair in charge of meetings, overall running of the club,
supervising staff
Treasurer in charge of finances including book keeping and
budgeting
Secretary in charge of admin including keeping minutes of
board meetings.
Funding officer in charge of raising money for the club including
events
and funding bids.
General trustee make general contributions to meetings and the
club

The Charity Commission
The Charity Commission for England & Wales regulates everything
in the sector. It gives guidance for how your trustees can meet their
legal duties and responsibilities. Voluntary groups (including your
club) only need to register as a charity if their income is over
£5000. If your club has an income less than £5000 it still needs to
abide by charity law and have a constitution.
The Charity Commission (gov.uk) has a range of guiding
documents from registering as a charity to trustees duties. Legal
responsibilities can seem daunting but don’t worry. The Charity
Commission can help you with any queries and if you need
additional support contact the BGC Wales office.
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4 Club Management
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Finances
The Treasurer usually looks after finances with the help of a few trustees. They take care of the bank arrangements and keep an
accurate record of the club’s financial position. The Treasurer is responsible for providing finance reports at all board meetings and
ensures that the accounts are independently inspected before presenting them at the Annual General Meeting (AGM).
The treasurer must record:
What money is coming in and where from
What money is going out and where to
How does this fit with your club’s aims
You can record finances either on a spreadsheet or manually.
Templates can be found on wycas.org.uk .
Keep a record of all club transactions including:
Grants
Room hire/lettings
Donations
Cash from events and tuckshop (you can use a petty cash float
and make a note in a cashbook)
Invoices
Shop receipts
Membership payments if you are charging for the club

Finances may seem daunting but there is lots of information online which can
help such as that from knowhow.ncvo.org.uk.

Youth Work
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What's an AGM?
An Annual General Meeting (AGM). Is a
meeting every voluntary organisation or
charity must have once a year. It should
be held at the end of the financial year (as
soon as possible). The purpose of an
AGM is for the chair of the board to give a
report, to present the annual accounts, to
elect or re-elect trustees and to let anyone
invited to ask any questions. Anyone can
attend and you can use it as an
opportunity to thank volunteers.
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Appoint The Right Trustees
When looking for trustees it is useful to
advertise for someone with finance
experience, or who is keen to learn, to
help with your accounts.
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4 Club Management
Funding

Writing a Funding Bid

Every club needs money to run. There are different ways to raise
this money such as:
Fundraising events and challenges
summer fetes, quiz nights, sponsored walks or runs are great ways
for your club to raise money. Charge entry or sell goods to raise
money for your club. Engage your young people to help organise
and run the event.
One off donations these might come from parents or community members, or local
businesses.
Tuck shop
selling snacks at your youth club can generate a small amount of
money for your club. Remember to keep prices affordable.
Grants from funding bodies
grants can come from a wide range of sources and your local CVC
can provide advice and guidance. Some suggestions can be found
below.

There is plenty of support for writing funding bids such
as from your local CVC or from the BGC Wales office.
Take a look at knowhow.nvco.org.uk guide to writing
funding applications.
Keep it short & sweet
Tell the funder what your club does
Follow the application process
Include case studies & evidence
Consider involving the young people in writing the
funding bid
Describe the problem you want funding for and the
solution
Provide a budget for your project

BBC Children in Need www.bbc.co.uk/childreninneed

Sport Wales www.sportwales.org.uk/funding

Big Lottery Fund www.biglotteryfund.org.uk

Santander www.santanderfoundation.org.uk
Lloyds TSB www.lloydsbankfoundation.org.uk

www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/funding/Awards-For-All

Tesco Charity Trust www.tescobagsofhelp.org.uk

People’s Millions www.peoplesmillions.org.uk

Health Lottery www.healthlottery.co.uk/lottery-good-causes

Comic Relief www.comicrelief.com/our-grants/uk
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Potential Grant Sources

Awards For All Wales
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GDPR
GDPR stands for the General Data Protection Regulations which came into force in 2018 to protect people's personal data. All BGC Wales
clubs must be GDPR compliant. Not processing data correctly can result in large fines even for small organisations. Follow the following
guidance to make sure your club is GDPR compliant in the eyes of the law:
Note: personal data applies to any data that can identify a person including names, locations, email addresses, photos etc. Your club
membership forms, safeguarding disclosures and risk assessments may all contain personal data.

Youth Work
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Personal data must be:
Processed lawfully, fairly and in a transparent manner
Collected for specified, explicit and legitimate purposes
Adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary
Accurate and where necessary kept up to date
Retained only for as long as necessary
Processed in an appropriate manner to maintain security

You must have consent to keep individuals’ data. If someone
wants to remove their data they can do this at any time. You
should only keep data for as long as necessary. For example if a
member moves away or becomes too old to attend club you
should remove their data.

Management Information Systems
Data security is an important part of GDPR compliance. All data
should be kept under lock & key or encrypted if stored online. One
way to do this is by subscribing to a management information
system such as Groop.com where you can store things like
membership forms, track attendance numbers and plan sessions. If
there is a data breach (e.g. membership forms are stolen) you must
report this to the information controller's office within 72hours.
This is only a brief overview of GDPR and you must ensure your
club has the appropriate policies and procedures in place for data
protection. Guidance can be given by your local CVC (link) and
useful information can be found on it.governance.co.uk.
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4 Club Management
Comm,unity Voluntary Councils (CVCs)
CVCs are umbrella bodies that support voluntary groups. Every local
authority in Wales has one. They can support individuals,
communities and organisations to work together to make a positive
impact in their communities. They act as a hub to support members
through helping plan and develop projects, activities and events as
well as helping members plan and manage what they do. They can
support you on things such as:
Volunteering
Funding
Trustees
Committees
Becoming a registered charity
Training
We recommend you think about joining your local CVC. There is
also plenty of advice of guidance from Wales Council for Voluntary
Action on wcva.org.uk/advice-guidance

Community Voluntary Councils List
Wrexham: Association of Voluntary Organisations in Wrexham
Bridgend: Bridgend Association of Voluntary Organisations
Carmarthenshire: Carmarthenshire Association of Voluntary
Services
Cardiff: Cardiff Third Sector Council
Ceredigion: Ceredigion Association of Voluntary Organisations
Conwy: Conwy Voluntary Services Council
Denbighshire: Denbighshire Voluntary Services Council
Flintshire: Flintshire Local Voluntary Council
Vale of Glamorgan: Glamorgan Voluntary Services - GVS
Gwent: Gwent Association of Voluntary Organisations
Rhondda Cynon Taff: Interlink
Gwynedd: Mantell Gwynedd
Isle of Anglesey: Medrwn Môn
Neath Port Talbot: Neath Port Talbot Council for Voluntary
Services
Pembrokeshire: Pembrokeshire Association of Voluntary
Services
Powys: Powys Association of Voluntary Organisations
Swansea: Swansea Council for Voluntary Service
Torfaen: Torfaen Voluntary Alliance
Merthyr Tydfil: Voluntary Action Merthyr Tydfil
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4 Club Management
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Promoting Your Club

Volunteering

BGC Wales clubs must work hard to attract and keep its visitors.
Here are some tips on how to promote your club to young people
and volunteers.

BGC Wales recognises and values the hard work of our
volunteers and understands that we could not continue the work
we do with young people without the valued support of volunteers
within our communities.

Make sure that people know where you are and what you are
doing.
Let the local media know of any events you are holding or
achievements gained by the club or its members. Their coverage
will reach a lot of interested people, including potential members,
supporters and volunteers.
Make use of social media.
Young people will have different motivations and reasons for
visiting the club. Young people will start coming for one reason
and, as they become more familiar with and involved in the club,
they’ll keep coming for different ones.
Keep aware of the reasons why members attend your club. As
their needs evolve, activities can be developed to address them.
To enable this, ensure consultation and evaluation with young
people is embedded within the culture of your club.
Ensure that new people feel welcome by making sure that they
are greeted and shown around. Encourage some established
members to do this as others will then take their lead.

It is vital that all volunteers share our values and mission (p.5) and
are ready to take on their identified role.
It is important for clubs to respect volunteers and value their
contribution and development. This can be done through regular
supervision meetings, team meetings and awards and recognition
ceremonies.
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Speak to your local CVC about recruiting volunteers.

Youth Worker Tips
When promoting your club… “don’t rush. Be organised”
When recruiting volunteers….“Make sure the leaders share a positive
view of young people and are willing to share decision making with
club members”
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4 Club Management
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Supervision
Supervision is about sharing, showing and giving support to help another person make progress and
feel comfortable in their work.
Every volunteer and member of staff should have a designated supervisor (supervisors should also
receive supervision). Supervision helps volunteers to develop and is a safe space for both the supervisor
and volunteer to talk through any concerns and praise good work..
Itt is also a space where concerns about young people can be discussed, however remember that
safeguarding concerns should be reported immediately and must not wait until supervision.

Supervision should…..
Happen at least every 4
weeks

Youth Work
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Be a minimum of 30
minutes long
Happen in a quiet and
undisturbed place.
Talk through any difficulties
Praise good work
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Be a place where general
wellbeing can be talked
about, not just work
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Follow the supervision form
in the appendix of this
handbook for guidance.
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4 Club Management
Managing Volunteers
Volunteer Application
Form
All volunteers should
complete this with their
availability and skills
relevant to working at the
club. Find it in the appendix
Training and Support

Introduction
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Volunteer agreement

DBS

This outlines your club’s responsibilities to
your volunteers and your club’s
Spoken
expectations of the volunteers. Find it in
allegation
the appendix.

It is essential that all volunteers have a DBS
check. Check out the DBS section for
guidance.

Witnessed
harm or
incident

Volunteers should have a named person
as their main point of contact, who will
engage in regular supervision to feedback
on progress, discuss future development
and air any problems. Supervision notes
should be recorded.
Volunteers should be offered any training
that may be available to staff. On
induction, it is useful to identify any current
training and qualifications and any
development needs. You must train
volunteers in safeguarding and health and
safety.

Induction
Young people can support some volunteering
roles within your club - they are mostly keen to
gain experience and having such responsibility
can improve their skills - but make sure they’re
ready for the role.

All volunteers should receive
an induction into their club
and be paired with another
experienced volunteer for a
period of ‘Shadowing’.

Youth worker tip: “Ensure sufficient numbers of
available volunteers don't be a 'one man band'”
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Consent forms
Volunteers should sign the same
consent forms as members
such as photo and social media
consent.

All volunteers should be made aware
that they are covered by your clubs
insurance policy whilst they are on the
club premises or engaged in any work
on behalf of the club.
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4 Club Management
Introduction
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Insurance
All BGC Wales clubs are required to have the following insurance policies in place
Public Liability/Employee Insurance

Property Insurance

Employee insurance covers volunteers and employees. If members Covers the cost of repairing or rebuilding your organisation’s premises,
of the public visit your organisation’s premises, or you arrange off- or replacing its contents. It will cover against risks such as flooding, fire
site events which members of the public attend, you should consider and theft. There are two types of property insurance – buildings
taking out public liability insurance. We also recommend you take
insurance and contents insurance:
out accident cover for staff and volunteers.
Buildings Insurance

Youth Work
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Contents insurance

Covers the cost of repairing or rebuilding your business premises if Covers the cost of replacing your club’s contents if they are
it is damaged or destroyed. All BGC Wales clubs are responsible damaged or stolen. All BGC Wales clubs are responsible for
for ensuring the premise they work in is insured. If you are renting a ensuring their club has contents insurance. If you are renting the
space, check with your landlord if they have building insurance.
building, check with your landlord if your contents are covered, if not
you will need to get your own contents insurance.
Minibus/Motor Insurance
Covers you against costs that arise as a result of injuries caused to other people and damage to their vehicles. If your club has its own
vehicles for volunteers to drive e.g. a minibus, it is up to you to arrange insurance for it. If your volunteers use their own vehicles for
voluntary purposes (e.g. a club volunteer has a minibus and says they can use it to take young people on a trip) they should be covered
by their own insurance policy, but they should check with their insurer to be sure.
If you are using a minibus to transport young people you will need to ensure you have adequate insurance cover to do so. Most people
can drive a minibus on a normal category B license depending on a few requirements.
Useful Links : https://www.abi.org.uk/data-and-resources/tools-and-resources/voluntary-organisations-and-insurance/
https://www.gov.uk/driving-a-minibus
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4 Club Management
Sustainability
It is important for youth work to be sustainable and provide young people with a service that they know is going to be there and is
something that lasts. The Youth Work Strategy for Wales (2019). Developing a club that lasts can be difficult so here are some of BGC
Wales’ top tips:
Sustainable funding (p.27) - look at the different grants your club can
apply for. You will need to set up a constitution and bank account to
do this.
Volunteers (p.33) – value your volunteers and recruit in different places.
Encourage volunteers to take up training.
Staff – if your club is regularly applying for grants you may be able to
use this money to fund part time staff. We recommend staff complete
a minimum of a level two youth work qualification.
Link in with local CVCs (p.30) – CVC’s can help you to recruit
volunteers and to constitute your club.
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Environmental Responsibility
All BGC Wales clubs have a commitment to running in an environmentally
friendly manner. We encourage all clubs to think about best practice in relation
to the environment. Here are some useful tips to help run your club in an
environmentally friendly way.
Use only paper bags for tuck-shop - no plastic
Use mugs for hot drinks or recyclable throw away cups
Use second hand kit or borrow kit from other clubs whenever possible
Make members aware of their environmental responsibility - encourage
them to recycle, limit how much plastic they buy and bring a reusable
bottle when playing sport.
Run activities in your club to encourage members to act in an
environmentally friendly way.
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4 Club Management
Training
BGC Wales staff and volunteers can access several training opportunities which include gaining a professional youth work qualification.
Some of training such as induction, safeguarding and health & safety should be mandatory for all staff and volunteers in your club.
Below are some training suggestions for staff and volunteers:
A stepping stone to youth work (Level 2)
This programme has been developed to provide volunteers with the
skills, knowledge and confidence to deliver a service which fits with
the principles of youth work in Wales. It aims to help individuals
grow and progress within a youth work setting and raise the
standards of delivery for organisations.
The Award in Youth Work (Level 2)
This qualification is JNC recognised and is aimed at learners working
under supervision in the voluntary or statutory youth work sectors. It
prepares learners for further learning or training and develops
knowledge and skills in youth work. Completion of the course
qualifies you as an Assistant Youth Support Worker.
Junior Youth Group Leadership Award (Level 2)
This unit is suitable for young people who are interested in
becoming young leaders volunteering in your club.

Certificate in Youth Work Practice (Level 3)
This qualification is JNC recognised and aimed at learners wanting
to progress from the Level 2 qualification or have at least 12
months experience of working with young people. Completion of
the course qualifies you as a Youth Support Worker.

BA Hons Youth & Community Work (Degree)
Professional, full time youth work is a degree level profession.
Cardiff Metropolitan University offer the degree along with an
access year for those who don’t have the degree requirements

If you are interested in completing any of these courses get in
touch with the BGC Wales office to find out when they are
running. Further courses can also be accessed via adult learning
wales.
Useful links:
https://www.adultlearning.wales/en/courses/our-courses/youthand-community-work
http://www.cwvys.org.uk/training/cwvys-training-committe/
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4 Club Management
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Training offered by BGC Wales
BGC Wales offers a variety of training opportunities to member clubs. This includes sports leaders awards (see below) and workshops for
leaders and young people on topics such as :Racism Coding Politics We also run employability, the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme,
sporting events, youth exchanges and much more. Follow BGC Wales’ social media channels and keep in touch with the office to find out
more.

Youth Work
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Sports leaders awards (sportsleaders.org)
Young Leaders Award
Ages: 11+: A great
introduction to
leadership. Helps
learners develop
leadership skills such as
organisation,
communication and
teamwork as well as
helping to build
confidence, self esteem
and a sense of
responsibility. Suitable
for young people in
upper primary school or
lower secondary school

Go Lead
Ages: 16+: An
introduction to leadership
that gives young people
an understanding of how
leadership skills are
useful in their day to day
lives. Provides young
people with the skills to
lead basic physical
activity sessions under
supervision in settings
such as youth clubs,
schools and sports
clubs.

I can lead
Ages: 13+ Hours: 12-15
A fun practical course
that can be completed in
a community centre or
sports field. An
introduction to leadership
that gives young people
the skills to assist in
leading a basic physical
activity session.

Level 1 Qualification in
Sports Leadership (SL1)
Ages: 12+ Hours: 19
A nationally recognised
qualification that
enables successful
learners to assist in
leading purposeful and
enjoyable physical
activity sessions under
supervision. Contains
leadership skills
including organisation,
planning and
teamwork.

Level 2 Qualification in
Sports Leadership
Ages: 13+ Hours: 34
A nationally recognised
qualification that enables
successful learners to lead
purposeful and enjoyable
sport and physical activity
sessions. Contains
leadership skills including
organisation, planning and
teamwork. Involves 10
hours demonstration of
leadership by the young
people.
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4 Club Management
First Aid
Your duty of care to young people includes providing first aid if a young person you are responsible for becomes injured.
The minimum first-aid provision at any work place is:
A suitably stocked first-aid kit
An appointed person to take charge of first-aid arrangements
Information for employees about first-aid arrangements
We recommend that at least one member of staff is first aid trained and if they are not present in the club another staff member is
appointed to take charge of first-aid arrangements. You can find out more about the government's recommendations on first aid in
the workplace on hse.gov.uk.

Food Hygiene
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If you have a kitchen in your club, run cooking sessions with young people or provide
food at community events it is important that you follow good food hygiene regulations.
Staff, volunteers and young people must follow the 4Cs of food hygiene: Cleaning,
Chilling, Cooking and avoiding Cross-Contamination.
Always use food by the use by date on the packet
Use recipes from reputable sources
Wash hands and tie long hair back before cooking
Wash and sanitise any equipment you are using before and after cooking
Wear gloves if handling food e.g. at the tuck shop
If you are handling food regularly or selling food you will need to undertake food
hygiene training and register with your local authority as a food selling business.
Further information can be found at food.gov.uk.
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5 Activities
Sample Activities
he following pages contain sample activities that you can use
in your club. We hope they will come in useful if you are just
starting off in youth work or are looking to try something new
in your club.

Introduction
P. 1- 2

Youth Work
P. 3- 11

The activities are split into the following categories:
Icebreakers
Teambuilding
Issue-based
Training
Dates for your diary 2020 - useful dates that you may
want to develop activities around.
Helpline numbers – you may want to display these
somewhere in your club.

Safeguarding
P.12- 22

There is an activity plan template in the appendix as a starting
point for planning your own activities. Follow BGC Wales’
social media for weekly activities such as ‘Monday Funday!’

Activities
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Management
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5

Activities

Activity Card 1

Icebreaker

Two Truths One Lie
Number of Participants….. any
Suitable for ages…. 10+

Activity Steps

Activity Card 2

Icebreaker

Resources: Bog Roll Game
Pens
Paper Number of Participants….. any
Suitable for ages…. 10+

Resources:
Toilet Rolls

Objectives

Activity Steps

Youth Work
P. 3- 11

Objectives

Evaluate with the group after and ask the following……

Ask all players to sit in a
This game is perfect for getting
circle and hand round a few
to know young people and
toilet rolls. Tell the young
easing any nerves with a new
people to take as much toilet
group with humour. If young
roll as they like
people don’t want to speak
Once everyone has taken
out loud or struggle with verbal
some ask them to separate
communication, they can write
it piece by piece. Each
or draw pictures on the bog
player has to say something
roll instead!
about themselves for every
piece e.g. name, number of
siblings, pets etc.
Evaluate with the group after and ask the following……

Did you enjoy the game?
What went well?
What could be improved?

Did you enjoy the game?
What went well?
What could be improved?

Ask everyone to write on a
piece of paper three things
about themselves: two things
have to be facts about
themselves and one thing
has to be a lie.
Go round the group and ask
them to share their facts and
lie. The group have to guess
what’s true and what’s not.

This can be a great activity to
start getting to know a group
of young people. You can also
use it with new young people
joining the club – just make
sure they’re comfortable in
taking part.

Introduction
P. 1- 2

Safeguarding
P.12- 22

Management
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5 Activities
Activity Card 3

Icebreaker

Objectives

Think On Your Feet
Number of Participants….. 6+
Suitable for ages…. 12+

Resources:
Space to move around
Chairs

Activity Steps

This is a good activity to get young people moving, thinking
and getting to know one another. It can also be adapted to
talk about more serious issues, Take care that participants
don’t get too lively!

Get the group to sit down on chairs in a circle with the leader standing up. The leader suggests that people with a certain item or
characteristic move e.g. move seats if you have brown hair, are wearing jewellery, have a welsh accent etc.
Young people must move but can't move to the same seat or the seats next to theirs - it must be elsewhere in the circle. This
activity can be progressed to get young people talking about certain subjects such as move if you think women and men should
have equal rights, if you think all refugees should be welcome etc.
Follow these types of questions with a discussion. Throwing in a more political question in between character or silly questions can
make the game more interesting and challenge young people to think.
If your group has a competitive streak and you want to encourage them to move even faster you can play this game like musical
chairs and ask the group to walk around until you shout out an item or statement. Move one chair while the group is walking
around.
Evaluate with the group after and ask the following……
Did you enjoy the game?
What went well?
What could be improved?

Introduction
P. 1- 2

Youth Work
P. 3- 11

Safeguarding
P.12- 22

Management
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5 Activities
Activity Card 4

Human Knot

Teambuilding
Resources:
Space to stand in a circle

Number of Participants….. 6+
Suitable for ages…. 10+

Activity Steps

Turn The Mat
Number of Participants….. any
Suitable for ages…. 10+

Objectives

Ask the group to stand in a circle This can be a great activity to
and hold the hands of two other get young people
players. These must not be the communicating and working
hands of the players stood next together. Use it at the start of
to them. This will create a knot a session or as an energizer.
which the players must undo
without letting go of their hands.
Encourage players to
communicate with each other to
find a solution to untying the
human knot.
Evaluate with the group after and ask the following……
Did you enjoy the game?
What went well?
What could be improved?

Activity Card 5

Activity Steps
Ask 4 to 6 people to stand
on a mat (depending on the
size of the mat). Explain to
the group that they need to
turn over the mat so they
are standing on the opposite
side.

Teambuilding
Resources:
Mats
Space to move around

Youth Work
P. 3- 11

Objectives
This can be a great activity to
encourage young people to
communicate to solve
problems.

Allow the group time to communicate to figure out how to do
this. Hint: if the group are all standing on the one side this is
quite difficult, however if they get on each other's backs or
shoulders it is a lot easier. If your group has a competitive
streak you can time them and put them in competition with
other groups on different mats.
Evaluate with the group after and ask the following……
Did you enjoy the game?
What went well?
What could be improved?

Introduction
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5 Activities
Activity Card 6

Teambuilding

Objectives

Nightclubbing
Number of Participants….. 8+
Suitable for ages…. 10+

Introduction
P. 1- 2

Resources:
Newspaper/hula hoops/mats
Music & speakers

This game is a great energiser and also encourages
communication, builds relationships and is lots of fun.

Youth Work
P. 3- 11

Activity Steps
Lay the ‘night clubs’ on the floor - these are your newspaper sheets, hula hoops or mats. Tell the players that there are two
different times of the day: opening time and closed time During closed time players have to wander around the room, being
careful not to step on the night club. When you call out ‘Saturday night’- all players must get into a club and dance around.
Continue the game and keep removing nightclubs. Eventually everyone has to cram into one space. Players are removed when
they can’t get into space. The game ends when there is no more space left.
Then call out that it’s closing time, Monday morning or Sunday afternoon. Players have to move around the room again. Start
removing the clubs – give reasons such as ‘the neighbours complained’, ‘health and safety risk’ etc.
Top tip: let young people share their music - this will give you a chance to develop relationships and find out more about their
interests and groups they move in. If you’re working with groups of older young people, use this as an opportunity to find out if
their engaging in drinking alcohol and club culture.
Evaluate with the group after and ask the following……
Did you enjoy the game?
What went well?
What could be improved?

Safeguarding
P.12- 22

Management
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5 Activities
Activity Card 7

Teambuilding

Objectives

The Tag Game
Number of Participants….. 8+
Suitable for ages…. 10+

Activity Steps

Resources:
Coloured paper
Pens
Scissors
Sellotape

This game is a great team building activity and gets young
people moving and talking to others. It introduces the topic of
diversity and can start conversations about groups that have
different ages, genders, ethnicities etc, in them.

Players are asked to make badges out of the paper in lots of different shapes, sizes and colours e.g. rectangle, circle, triangle
etc. Players stick the badges on themselves somewhere between their waist and neck.
Players are then instructed to form groups without talking. There are no instructions given as to what criteria to use to form the
groups. Once formed, the participants are instructed to break up and form into new groups.
This is repeated at least four times. Participants will normally form groups based on shapes, colours, or sizes. Rarely do the
participants look beyond the badges, and even less rarely do they intentionally form diverse groups in which many shapes,
colours, and sizes are represented.
Top tip: follow the activity with a discussion about the different groups. Why did you form the groups that you did? Why didn’t
you create groups with mixes of shapes, colours and sizes? You can then talk about how diverse their friendship groups are and
see if they can think of any TV shows with diverse groups in them.
Evaluate with the group after and ask the following……
Did you enjoy the game?
What went well?
What could be improved?

Introduction
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5 Activities
Activity Card 8

Issue Based

Objectives

Money Management
Number of Participants….. 8+
Suitable for ages…. 10+

Activity Steps

Introduction
P. 1- 2

Resources:
Paper
Pens
Kitchen facilities
Petty Cash
Ingredients
Recipe

This activity is great for helping young people to learn about
budgeting, cooking and managing their money effectively. If
done with a small group its also great for improving
communication and teamwork skills.

Give participants the task of making a meal for four people. Tell them they have a £10 budget to do this on. Give them control
over all parts of the process: thinking about what to make, the cost, making a list, going to buy the ingredients, cooking the meal
and cleaning up.

Youth Work
P. 3- 11

Safeguarding
P.12- 22

Management
P. 23-35

Support the participants in all parts of the process and encourage them to think practically, but don’t get too involved. Sometimes
young people need to make mistakes to learn from them.
Evaluate at the end of the session what went well and what could be improved next time.
Top tip: it’s important that participants have a basic understanding of cooking to do this activity. If they don’t, you can run some
basic cooking sessions beforehand, or break this activity down into smaller sections over several sessions.
Evaluate with the group after and ask the following……
Did you enjoy the game?
What went well?
What could be improved?
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5

Activities

Activity Card 9

Issue Based

Objectives

The Train Game: Challenging Bias
Number of Participants….. any
Suitable for ages…. 12+

Introduction
P. 1- 2

Resources:
Printed photos

This activity encourages young people to think outside of their
comfort zone. It is a great game to start talking about racism,
prejudice, homophobia etc.

Youth Work
P. 3- 11

Activity Steps
You will need to make double sided cards with pictures from google. On one side there should be a photo and the other a
description. You can see suggestions for what to put on each card below.
Present the young people with the descriptions, not letting them see the photo on the other side and ask them who they would
rather sit next to on a long train journey. Then turn the cards over and let them see the picture. For example, someone might not
want to sit next to a former prisoner, but change their mind when they realise it is Nelson Mandela.
Follow with a discussion, asking if their opinions have changed, why they chose what they chose and if this has challenged how
they will think in the future.
Suggested Cards
Former Prisoner - Nelson Mandela
Evaluate with the group after and ask the following……
Primary School Teacher - Sheikh Man
Child Abuser - Woman
Did you enjoy the game?
Politician - Barack Obama
What went well?
Muslim - Woman
What could be improved?
Gay Man - Nick Grimshaw
University Graduate - Ted Bundy
Transgender Woman - Caitlyn Jenner
Man in a Hoody - Doctor
Writer - Katie Hopkins

Safeguarding
P.12- 22

Management
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5 Activities
Activity Card 10

Issue Based

Who Wants To Be A Sexual Health Expert?
Number of Participants….. Any
Suitable for ages…. 16+

Activity Steps

Resources:
Computer
Projector
Mobile phones

Objectives
This activity works well for talking about sexual health and
challenging myths. It uses technology to engage young people
effectively.

https://create.kahoot.it/share/whowantstobeasexualhealthexpert/8d4cdb63-ff0f-4911-898c-2bca3bd442aa
The above link Is an interactive sexual health quiz on a website called Kahoot. You need to create an account to use it but once
you’ve done that you can open it on a computer or project it onto a screen and it will generate a pin. Players need to go to the
Kahoot website on their phones and enter the pin. They can then play the quiz in real time.
Each question must be answered in 20 seconds and points will be awarded for the players who answer the most correct
questions in the fastest amount of time.
Sexual health can be uncomfortable to talk about and this quiz acts to generate discussions. After each question, discuss the
answers with young people and answer any questions they might have.
Top tip: before the quiz, get the young people to shout out or write down any slang words they have for sex, genitals, STDs etc.
Once the young people have got all the silly words out of their system agree on appropriate words you are going to use for the
purpose of the session.
Evaluate with the group after and ask the following……
Did you enjoy the game?
What went well?
What could be improved?
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5 Activities
Training Activity 1

Training

Objectives

Child Protection Scenarios
Number of Participants….. 2+
Suitable for ages…. 16+

Activity Steps

Introduction
P. 1- 2

Resources:
Scenarios printed
Pens
Paper

This activity is great for getting new staff or volunteers to think
about how they would deal with potential safeguarding issues.

Take a look at the following scenarios and discuss with another worker what may be the best solution when safeguarding young
people and how you would report the incidents.
Scenario 1 A gifted football player requests individual, one to one coaching with yourself... What views or concerns would you
have? What might be the solution to the situation?

Youth Work
P. 3- 11

Safeguarding
P.12- 22

Management
P. 23-35

Scenario 2 A young child continually turns up to your youth club wearing dirty shorts and looks unwashed What views or
concerns would you have? What would you do?
Scenario 3 A volunteer is reported to you as he/she has been seen constantly teasing a young person about their weight and
appearance. What actions would you take?
Evaluate with staff and volunteers after and ask the following……
Did you feel more equipped to deal with safeguarding issues now?
What would you like further information and training o?

Activities
p.36 -48
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5

Activities

Training Activity 2

Training

Objectives

Grey Areas
Number of Participants….. Any
Suitable for ages…. 16+

Activity Steps

Introduction
P. 1- 2

Resources:
Scenarios printed
Pens
Paper

To help yourself, other staff and volunteers to understand how
professional boundaries can be difficult to maintain.

Ask your staff and volunteers to discuss the questions below and then discuss the additional information with them. Think of more
scenarios that you think your staff and volunteers might come across.

Youth Work
P. 3- 11

Safeguarding
P.12- 22

I1. Is it okay to have contact with young people outside of the club?
Your youth work activities and your private life should remain separate. Youth workers should avoid socialising with young people
from their club, engage in romantic relations with them or invite them to their home This professional boundary is less clear cut in
some situations where you have private connections to young people, such as living in the same community. Inform your club
leader of any connections that might exist.
2. Is it okay to accept a young person as a friend on Facebook?
No, encourage young people to use the club’s own page, rather than add you individually. If young people do add you on any
social networking site you should refuse their request and explain that Facebook relationships could be seen as unprofessional
and inappropriate. In some situations, staff and volunteers may have pre-existing relationships with some of the club members,
such as friends from school, and may very well be friends on social network sites already. Be cautious and stay professional.

Management
P. 23-35

Activities
p.36 -48

Appendix
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Evaluate with staff and volunteers after and ask the following……
Did you feel more equipped to deal with safeguarding issues now?
What would you like further information and training on?
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5 Activities
Dates For Your Diary 2020
January
19th World Religion Day
25th Chinese New Year
27th Holocaust Memorial Day
February
LGBT History Month
6th International Day of Zero Tolerance to
Female Genital Mutilation (FGM)
8th Dydd Miwsig Cymru (Wales Music Day)
11th Safer Internet Day
24th-8th March: Fairtrade Fortnight
March
1st St David's Day
8th International Women’s Day
9th-13th Sport Relief
11th No Smoking Day
18th CSE Awareness Day
21st Downs Syndrome Day
22nd World Day For Water
April
Autism Awareness Month
7th World Health Day
12th Easter
23rd St George’s Day

May
Local & Community History Month
6th-12th Deaf Awareness Week
15th- 28th Foster Care Fortnight
16th-22nd Mental Health Awareness Week
17th International Day Against Homophobia,
Transphobia, Biphobia
31st World No Tobacco Day
June
LGBT Pride Month
1st-7th Volunteers Week
5th World Environment Day
14th World Blood Donor Day
15th-21st Refugee Week
22nd-28th Youth Work Week
26th International Day Against Drug Abuse
& Illicit Trafficking
July
3rd International Plastic Bag Free Day
18th Nelson Mandela Day
30th International Day of Friendship
August
12th International Youth Day
15th Relaxation Day
19th Photography Day
29th Notting Hill Carniva

September
8th International Day of Literacy
10th World Suicide Prevention Day
11th 9/11 Memorial Day
21st UN International Day of Peace
21st-27th Recycle Awareness Week
October
Black History Month Show Racism The
Red Card Month
5th-20th EU Code Week
10th World Mental Health Day
12th-16th Local Democracy Week
18th Show Racism The Red Card Wear Red
Day
November
2nd-6th Commonwealth Youth Work Week
2nd-8th UK Parliament Week
4th Stress Awareness Day
11th-15th National Safeguarding Week
20th Universal Children's Day
December
1st World AIDS Day
3rd International Day of Disabled Persons
10th International Human Rights Day
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5 Activities
Introduction
P. 1- 2

Helpline Numbers
Mental Health
Thecalmzone.net : 0800 58 58 58:
Support to men in the UK, of any age, who are down or in crisis
Papyrus-uk.org - 08000684141 / 0778620969
Call or Text. 10am - 10pm weekdays, 2pm - 10pm weekends.
Samaritans.org - 116 123
24hr helpline for emotional support for anyone struggling with their
mental health

Drugs & Alcohol
Talktofrank.com - 0300 123 6600
Advice & information about drugs including safer consumption

Self Harm
Nshn.co.uk
An online forum providing crisis, support, information, advice and
resources for people who self-harm and their family and carers.

Eating Disorders
Beateatingdisorders.org-0345 6347650
Support and information for anyone affected by eating disorders.

General Help
Childline.org.uk 0800 1111
24hr helpline for children and young people.

Youth Work
P. 3- 11

Sexual Health
Brook.org.uk
Information and support for young people on sexual health and
relationships including a search tool to find sexual health services.

Safeguarding
P.12- 22

C-card schemes - wales.nhs.uk: Free & confidential sexual health
advice & free condoms

Management
P. 23-35

Violence
Refuge.org.uk- 0808 2000 247
Information and advice on violence against teenage girls and young
women.
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6 Appendix
In the appendix of this handbook contains documents that you can edit to suit your clubs needs. These are the
documents the handbook has referred to throughout. We hope you find them useful to support the general running of
your club. The documents are avaiilable to download at www.bgc.wales
Key Policies
Safeguarding & Child Protectionn p.50
Confidentiality p.51
Health & Safety p.52
Off-site Activities p.53
Equality & Equal Opportunities p.54

Useful Templates:
Code of Conduct p.55
Health & Safety Inspection p.56-58
Safeguarding Report Form p.59-60
Sports Code of Behaviour p.61-62
Membership Form p.63-65
Session Plan & Evaluation p.66-67
Risk Assessment p.68-69
Useful Contacts Sheet p.70
Volunteer Agreement p.71-72
Volunteer Application Form p.73-75
Volunteer Reference Form p.76

We hope you have found this a useful resource.
The BGC Wales team wish you the best of luck with your club!
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(Insert club logo)

Safeguarding & Child Protection Policy
(Insert club name) is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of all young
people we work with. Safeguarding and child protection is at the heart of everything
(insert club name) do.
All people associated with the club must ensure that they are committed to protecting
young people from physical, sexual, emotional abuse and neglect. (insert club name)
will uphold a safer recruitment process and ensure all staff and volunteers undertake an
enhanced DBS check.
Safeguarding young people means protecting them from abuse or neglect by getting the
right support in place as early as possible and by creating an environment where
children and young people feel safe and healthy. Clubs must do this by ensuring any
risks to young people when under the supervision of staff and volunteers are minimised
by completing thorough risk assessments.
It is everyone's duty to notice when a young person may be being abused and to report
our concerns to someone who can act to protect them. Any allegations will be dealt with
efficiently and discretely, always putting the young person's safety first. All clubs are
committed to protecting children and young people deemed at risk and reporting
concerns to relevant organisations including social services.
As part of safeguarding and child protection it is important that every club implements a
safer recruitment policy. BGC Wales is committed to protecting all young people by
making sure the right staff and volunteers are in clubs. All staff and volunteers should
commit to upholding BGC Wales’ code of conduct, found in the appendix of this
handbook.
To ensure all staff and volunteers are suitable to do so they must undertake an
enhanced DBS check and undergo regular supervision and complete a three-month
probation period. Concerns raised about anyone who volunteers or works for a BGC
Wales club will be dealt with seriously and may result in immediate dismissal.
When recruiting staff and volunteers the equal opportunities policy should be adhered to
at all times.
Please sign below to confirm that you have read, understand and are committed to
upholding the safeguarding and child protection policy of (insert club name).
Club leader:

Staff & volunteers:
50

(Insert club logo)

Confidentiality Policy
(Insert club name) is committed to upholding the confidentiality of staff and young
people. Confidentiality is essential to building and maintaining positive relationships
between youth workers and young people based on trust.
Under normal circumstances, information about a young person should remain
confidential unless the young person requests otherwise or they give their permission
for you to disclose it.
However, it is important that young people are aware that there are certain situations in
which confidentiality cannot be maintained.
This means that if there is suspicion or evidence that any young person is being harmed
or is at risk of being harmed, normal rules of confidentiality do not apply, and a worker
must disclose it in line with the safeguarding & child protection policy.
Follow the safeguarding disclosure chart in the club handbook for more details.
Please sign below to confirm that you have read, understand and are committed to
upholding the confidentiality policy
Club leader:
Staff & volunteers:
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(Insert club logo)

Health & Safety Policy
(Insert club name) is committed to the following:
•

Providing adequate control of the health and safety risks arising from your work
activities.

•

Consulting with staff and volunteers on matters affecting their health and safety.

•

Providing and maintaining safe equipment and resources.

•

Ensuring safe handling and use of substances.

•

Providing information, instruction and supervision for staff/ volunteers.

•

Ensuring that all staff and volunteers are competent to do their tasks, and to
giving them adequate training.

•

Taking every measure to prevent accidents and cases of work-related ill health.

•

Maintaining safe and healthy working conditions.

•

Making sure trustees / committee members are given regular Health & Safety
updates and approve this policy annually.

•

Checking, reviewing & revising this policy as necessary.

Please sign below to confirm that you have read, understand and are committed to
upholding the health and safety policy
Club leader:
Staff & volunteers:
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(Insert club logo)

Off-Site Activities Policy
(Insert club name) is committed to safeguarding young people when taking young
people on offsite activities. The following will be done to ensure (insert club name)
does this effectively:
•

Parent or guardian consent will be obtained before any young people are taken
on an offsite activity.

•

Copies of all young people’s medical and emergency contact information is kept
confidential and at hand in case of an emergency.

•

Staff will ensure in advance of the visit that the venue and the associated
activities are fit for purpose, safe and that any external personnel are suitably
competent.

•

A site visit will, wherever practicable, be undertaken beforehand.

•

All visits and journeys will be under the supervision of at least one qualified
member of staff or volunteer.

Please sign below to confirm that you have read, understand and are committed to
upholding the off-site activities policy.
Club leader:
Staff & volunteers:
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(Insert club logo)

Equality & Equal Opportunities Policy
(Insert club name) is committed to equality & equal opportunities. All staff and
volunteers will abide by the following.
•

Inform the club leader if they become aware of any discriminatory practice.

•

Not victimise, harass or threaten other employees and members on the grounds
of gender including gender reassignment, sexual orientation, disability,
race, age, religion or belief, marriage/civil partnership,
pregnancy/maternity.

•

Not discriminate against members, staff or volunteers, or encourage others to do
so.

•

Ensure that there is absolute access and fair treatment to all young people who
wish to participate in activities.

•

Recruitment is assessed completely based on a person's suitability, capability
and qualifications.

•

Promotion of sport equality, ensuring that all participants receive fairness in sport
and the access to it. We will recognise inequalities and take immediate steps to
address them helping to change the culture and structure of sport in the hope of
playing sports more equally accessible to everyone in society.
Any incidents of discriminatory behaviour will be regarded as gross misconduct;
therefore, they will be dealt with seriously. Records containing all details of any
discriminatory activity must be kept.

DEALING WITH DISCRIMINATION
In order to protect an individual’s rights under this policy, an employee, volunteer or
member who feels that they have suffered from unfair treatment, which is covered within
this policy has the right to pursue a complaint. The appropriate disciplinary action will be
taken against any employee, volunteer or member who violates this Equality
policy. Please sign below to confirm that you have read, understand and are committed
to upholding the equality & equal opportunities policy
Club Leader:
Staff & Volunteers:
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(Insert club logo)

Code of Conduct
This is a suggested code of conduct for members, staff and volunteers. We recommend
using this as a starting point and making a code of conduct with your young people
containing information they think is important and asking all members, staff and
volunteers to sign it. We also suggest all staff and volunteers agree to the policies in the
useful policies section of the handbook.

Every member is expected to abide by this charter.
1. This club is run as a partnership between its members and the staff.
2. Every person aged between 11 and 25 has the right to join this club.
3. Every member of the club is entitled to come to this club without fear of
being bullied or picked on by other members.
4. Every member of this club has the right to their own privacy.
5. Every member has the right to ask for a private meeting with any member
of staff they choose.
6. Every member has the right to comment on the way the club is being run.
7. The members and staff of this club will not tolerate any sexist or racist
remarks and will always challenge those remarks no matter who makes
them.
8. All staff and volunteers should refrain from connecting with any young
people who are members of this club on social media.
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(Insert club logo)

Youth Club Health & Safety Inspection Form
Name of Club:
Name of Person Undertaking Inspection:
Date Inspection Commenced:
Items

1.0

Fire Safety

1.1

Emergency Lighting Working

1.2

Fire Drill Planned (minimum 1 per term)

1.3

Fire Evacuation Plan Clearly Displayed

1.4

Fire Action Notices Clearly Displayed including Floor Plans

1.5

Fire Exit Signs In Place

1.6

Emergency Exit Doors And Routes Not Blocked

1.7

No Broken Push Bars On Doors

1.8

No Smoking Signs Clearly Displayed

2.0

First Aid

2.1

First Aid Box Available And Items In Date

2.2

No Drugs Or Creams In The First Aid Box (if so take out)

2.3

Trained First Aiders On Site

2.4

Membership Forms Completed

3.0

Policies & Procedures

Yes No

Future
Actions
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3.1

Child Protection Procedures

3.2

Accident/Incident Procedures

3.3

Off Site/Adventurous Activities Procedures (if applicable)

3.4

Minibus Procedures (if applicable)

3.5

On Call Emergency Procedures

3.6

Lone Working Policy

4.0
4.1

Supervision and Security
Adequate Number Of Staff Present To Supervise Activities.

4.2

Ground Rules Agreed & Clearly Displayed

4.3

Telephone In Place To Call For Assistance If Required

4.4

Main Access Doors To Building Supervised If Required

4.5

Procedures In Place To Deal With Incidents Of Violence &
Aggression

5.0

Activity Equipment

5.1

Equipment Checked For Damage At End Of Session

5.2

Equipment Is Fit For Purpose

5.4

Broken Equipment Removed From Service Until Repaired
Or Replaced

5.5

Equipment Checked To Ensure All Items Returned At End
Of Session

5.6

Electrical Equipment PAT Tested

6.0

Welfare

6.1

Toilets All Working

6.2

Hand Washing Facilities Available

6.3

Drinking Water Available

6.4

Adequate Heating, Lighting & Ventilation

6.5

Housekeeping In Good Order

6.6

Health & Safety At Work Poster Clearly Displayed

6.7

Risk Assessments Completed
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6.8

All Staff Hold Current DBS Check

7.0

Training

7.1

First Aid Training Completed (List staff completed)

7.2

Safeguarding & Child Protection Training Completed (all
staff)

7.3

Youth Work Training Completed (List staff completed)
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(Insert club logo)

Safeguarding Incident Report Form
Your Name:

Your Position:

Childs Name:

Parent/Carers Name:

Childs Address:

Parent/Carer Address (if different):

Childs D.O.B.

Date & Time of Incident:

Date of
Recording:

Your Observations:
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Exactly what the child said and what you said:
Do not lead the child - record actual details
Continue on separate sheet if necessary

Action taken so far:

External agencies contacted, date and time:

Police

Social services

NGB

Local Authority

Other eg. NSPCC

Name and
contact no.:

Name and
contact no.:

Name and
contact no.:

Name and contact
no.:

Name and contact
no.:

Advice received:

Advice received:

Advice received:

Advice received:

Advice received:

Signature:___________________________________________________________________

Print name:__________________________________________________________________
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(Insert club logo)

Code of Behaviour for all BGC Wales Sports Clubs
This is a recommended code. However, we suggest asking your players and coaches to
come up with their own code to sign. From experience, people stick to things better if
they have decided on them.

PLAYERS CODE OF BEHAVIOUR
1. Play by the rules.
2. Never argue with an official. If you disagree, have your captain, coach or managers
approach the official during a break or after the competition.
3. Control your temper. Verbal/physical abuse of officials or other players is not
acceptable or permitted in any sport.
4. Work equally hard for yourself and/or your team. Your team’s performance will
benefit and so will you.
5. Be a good sport. Applaud all good play whether it is by your team or the opposition.
6. Respect the rights, dignity and worth of all opponents, coaches, officials and team
mates regardless of their gender, ability, cultural background or religion.
7. Respond to winning and losing with dignity.
8. Congratulate and thank the opposing team at the end of each game.
Signed by players:
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COACHES CODE OF BEHAVIOUR

1. Operate within the rules and spirit of your sport and teach your players to do the
same.
2. Remember that young people participate for pleasure and winning is only part of the
fun.
3. Never ridicule or yell at a young person for making a mistake. Reinforce and reward
good behaviour.
4. Ensure that equipment and facilities meet safety standards and are appropriate to
the age and ability of the participants.
5. Display control, respect and professionalism to all involved with the sport and
encourage your players to do the same.
6. Implement current Child Protection policies to ensure there are high standards of
safety and support in your coaching environment.
7. Obtain appropriate qualifications and keep up to date with the latest coaching
practices and principles.
8. Any physical contact with a young person should be appropriate to the situation and
necessary for the player’s skill development.
9. Respect the rights, dignity and worth of all participants regardless of their gender,
ability, cultural background or religion.
Signed by coaches:
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(Insert Club Name) Membership Form
Full name:

Preferred name:

Date of Birth:

Please circle one gender

Please circle one

Address:

Male, Female, Other
(please specify), Prefer not
to say

preferred pronoun: he/his,
she/hers, they/them, other
(please specify)

Mobile:

Home Phone:

Email:

Emergency contact:

Address:

Mobile:

Name & relationship to you:

Home:

Have you been in contact with any infectious illnesses in the last 3 weeks? If yes
give details:

Yes/No

Do you have any diagnosed or undiagnosed mental health issues? If yes please
give details:

Yes/No

Do you suffer from asthma, hay fever, migraine, fits or faints, diabetes, travel
sickness, joint problems or any other illnesses? If yes give details:

Yes/No

Do you have any allergies, aspirin, antibiotics, insect bites, elastoplast, food? If yes
please give details:

Yes/No
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Are you currently receiving any medical treatment? If yes please give details of
illness and treatment:

Yes/No

Date of last tetanus injection, if known:
Have you had the MMR vaccine?

Doctor:

Yes/No

Address:

Telephone no:

Please circle one

Please circle one

Do you consider yourself disabled?

Do you have any specific requirements to
enable full participation eg wheelchair access,
interpreter, large print?

Yes

No

Prefer not to say

Yes

No

If yes please give details:

If yes please give details:

Please circle one

Please circle one

Do you have any additional learning needs?

Do you have any specific dietary requirements?

Yes

Yes

No

Prefer not to say

If yes please give details:

No

If yes please give details:

Do you consent to cameras being used? (Club name) requires photographic
evidence of activities for reporting and publicity purposes
Signature (young person):

Signature Parent/guardian (if young person is
under 16)

Date:

Do you consent to social media being used? (Club name) requires social media
usage for reporting and publicity purposes
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Signature (young person):

Signature Parent/guardian (if young person is
under 16)

Date:

In the event of illness or accident requiring emergency treatment, I authorise (club
name) to sign on my behalf any written form of consent required by hospital authorities,
only if any delay to obtain my signature is considered inadvisable by the Doctor or
Surgeon concerned.
Signature (young person):

Signature Parent/guardian (if young person is
under 16)

Date:
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Risk Assessment
(Session Name. Date)
Below is an example risk assessment with details on how to fill it in. Please edit to create a general risk assessment for your club
and further risk assessments for any specific activities, offsite visits and trips.
Activity/Process
/Operation

What is the
activity or
process that
might cause
harm?
The main hall in
youth club

What are the
hazards to
health & safety?

What risks do
they pose and
to whom?

What things
may cause that
harm e.g. slips,
trips, medical
conditions

What impact
may these
hazards have
on young
people or staff?

Slips, trips &
falls

Personal injury,
particularly
sprains, strains,
fractures, cuts
and grazes. All
at risk.

What
precautions/contr
ols have been
taken to reduce
the risk?
What have you
done to reduce
these risks?

Appropriate
supervision from
adults at all times
including
appropriate adult:
child ratios.
Inspection of
area. First aid
trained staff

Likelihood
1-3

Severity
1-3

Calculation
Likelihood x
Severity

How likely is it
that the hazards
will cause
harm?

If the hazards
do cause harm,
how severe will
it be?

Score between
1 & 3 by
multiplying the
likelihood score
by the severity
score

3

1

3
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Table tennis

Ball hitting
people, bats
being thrown

Personal injury
from being hit
by a ball or bat.
All at risk.

Car park

Traffic accident

Injury from
Traffic accident
(particularly
main road and
car park). All
(particularly
young people).

Ensure adequate
supervision.
Explain rules to
young people
playing and
explain to others
not playing to
stay out of the
way.
Parents to be
responsible for
children outside
the main building.
Speed limits in
car park and on
main road when
possible.
Adequate
supervision from
staff and from
young people to
each other.

2

1

2

1

3

3

Notes/Useful information:
e.g. nearest hospital, staff who are qualified for first aid, insurance details
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Useful Contacts
Organisation Name

Contact Details
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(Insert club logo)

(Club name) Volunteer Agreement
Volunteer name:
Volunteer supervisor:
Volunteering days/times agreed:
Project:
Thank you for choosing to volunteer with (club name)! We involve volunteers in a range
of activities, and they make up a valued part of our organisation. Much of the work (club
name) does could not be done without hardworking volunteers like yourself.

At (Club Name) We Will: (Delete or change those that are not applicable - these are
suggestions of what you should provide volunteers with)

● Provide you with an induction pack and period to give you any necessary
guidance in your role.
● Provide you with access to training including compulsory safeguarding and child
protection training.
● Support you to obtain a DBS check.
● Treat you in line with our volunteering policy.
● Reimburse you of travel expenses via an expenses claim.
● Provide you with a named supervisor to give support, supervision and feedback
on a regular basis.
● Make you aware of any relevant policy that you must sign and adhere to during
your role including Health & Safety, Safeguarding and Equal Opportunities. This
will be detailed in your volunteer induction pack.
● Provide you with digital access to BGC Wales Club Handbook.

In Return We Expect You To:
● Preform your volunteering role to the best of your ability.
● Abide by our legislative policies as well as uphold our organisational values.
These will be detailed in your induction pack.
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● Put the welfare of children and young people first and take all reasonable steps
to protect children and young people from harm, discrimination and degrading
treatment.
● Report any safeguarding concerns or concerns of poor practice to your lead
safeguarding officer.
● Act in a professional manner when working with young people and be mindful of
professional boundaries.
● Maintain the confidentiality of information that (club name) and it’s beneficiaries
choose to share with you unless you feel there is a good reason to breach this
e.g. a young person is at risk of harm.
● Try to stick to the dates and times you have agreed to volunteer and provide as
much notice as possible if you are unable to volunteer.
● Work towards the 5 pillars of youth work in Wales which can be found in your
induction pack.
● Provide two character references and undertake a DBS check. Please note that if
you have been convicted of a criminal offence this will need to be declared to
BGC Wales but will not automatically result in a rejected application.
As a volunteer you have the right to withdraw from voluntary work at any time and to
refuse tasks. However, we ask you to give us as much notice as possible and we may
ask you to complete an exit interview or questionnaire.

Signed by volunteer:_______________________________________________
PRINT NAME:_________________________________________________________
Signed by volunteer supervisor:_____________________________________
PRINT NAME:_________________________________________________________
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(Change logo to club logo)

Volunteer Application Form - Confidential
(Insert small description of your club)
All applicants for volunteer roles will be asked to complete an application form to
help us understand a bit more about you and why you want to volunteer with us.
For more information about our charity please visit our website
https://www.bgc.wales/ or visit our Facebook page for up-to-date news
https://www.facebook.com/BoysAndGirlsClubsOfWales/ (Change these addresses
to your individual club, if applicable)
If you have any questions, please email (insert volunteer contact email). Thank you
for wanting to volunteer with (insert club name)

Please state the volunteer role you are applying for:
Where did you hear about this opportunity:
SECTION A: Your personal details
Title:
First Name:
Surname/ Last Name:
Male/Female/Prefer not to say:
Any previous names by which you have been known:
Address (Please include postcode):
Availability (days, times):
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SECTION B: Motivation
Why do you want to volunteer with (Insert club name)? Please include information
about any skills or experience you hope to gain through volunteering

SECTION C: Experience
Please give details of any previous experience you may have of being responsible
for and/or working with children and young people.

SECTION D: Qualifications
Please give details of any relevant qualifications, training and/or personal qualities
which you feel equip you to work with children and young people.

SECTION E: References

(It is up to your discretion how many references you require- good practice is two)
Please give the name and contact details of two suitable referees. These must not
be family members.
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If you have undertaken previous work with children and/or young people at least one
referee should have knowledge of this.
Name:
Organisation (if applicable):
Telephone No:
In what capacity do you know this person?
Name:
Organisation (if applicable):
Telephone No:
In what capacity do you know this person?

SECTION F: Vetting Procedures
(If a volunteer is working with children and young people they will need to complete a
DBS check)
This post will require completion of a DBS check.
Please tick if you have completed a DBS check within the last 3 years ☐
Please tick if you are willing to have a DBS check ☐
Have you ever been convicted of a criminal offence?
Have you ever been cautioned for a criminal offence?
If you have answered ‘yes’ to either of the above you might wish to write a brief
statement in support of your application and send this in a separate email or
envelope marked confidential. Please note if you have been convicted of a criminal
offence this will need to be declared to (club name) but will not automatically result in
a rejected application.

SECTION G: Declaration
I confirm that the information I have given in this form is accurate and truthful.
Signed:
Date:
Thank you for completing this application form. Please return it to (insert return
email and address) All data given will be processed in line with GDPR regulations as
stated in the Data Protection Act (2018).
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Volunteer Verbal Reference Form
Referee Name:
Referee Volunteer Role:
Reference 1
Name:
Organisation (if applicable):
Telephone No:
In what capacity does this person know the referee?
Dates reference has known referee / dates of employment:
Duties & responsibilities referee has undertaken with this reference:
Identified strong points & skills:
Referees attendance/timekeeping:
Any issues during referees employment or anything reference would like to
disclose:

Reference 2
Name:
Organisation (if applicable):
Telephone No:
In what capacity does this person know the referee?
Dates reference has known referee/ dates of employment:
Duties & responsibilities referee has undertaken with this reference:
Identified strong points & skills:
Referees attendance/timekeeping:
Any issues during referees employment or anything reference would like to
disclose:
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